Chamber of Commerce
Has Accomplished Wonders

The Fulton Chamber of Commerce has participated in many worthwhile projects during the past year and what is remarkable is the place of these men and women in the fabric of the whole community. The Chamber has been instrumental in the development of the town in many ways, and it has been a leader in bringing about improvements in the city. The Chamber has also been a voice for the business community, and it has done much to promote the interests of the town.

Owen Cleaners and Dyers Open for Business

Owen Cleaners and Dyers have been in business for many years in Fulton, and they have had a long history of providing excellent service to the community. The owners have always been committed to providing high-quality cleaning and dyeing services, and they have built a reputation for excellence that has made them a trusted name in the community. They have been a leader in the field of cleaning and dyeing, and they have been a valued member of the business community.

New Equipment Throughout

Owen Cleaners and Dyers have invested in new equipment to improve their services. They have added new machinery and appliances to their facility, which has allowed them to provide more efficient and effective cleaning and dyeing services. The new equipment has helped them to meet the needs of their customers and to stay competitive in the market.

Christmas Revelations

The Fulton Chamber of Commerce is proud to announce that they have been working on a Christmas program that will be a highlight of the holiday season. The program will feature a variety of performances, including music, dance, and drama. The Chamber is grateful to the many people who have contributed to the program, and they hope that it will be a memorable event for everyone who attends.

Our Christmas Wish to You

To our Friends and Patrons,

It is almost the Christmas season again, and we wish to extend our warmest greetings to all of our friends and patrons. We hope that this Christmas season will be a time of joy and happiness for you and your family. We are grateful for your support and we look forward to serving you again in the future.

Sincerely,
Owen Cleaners and Dyers

Owen Cleaners and Dyers

Owen Cleaners and Dyers

Owen Cleaners and Dyers

Owen Cleaners and Dyers
Furniture Is a Gift for All the Family.

Any piece for the living room is always a wonderful gift. We have a wonderful selection.

A CEDAR CHEST IS A MOST USEFUL GIFT. GIVE ONE TO YOUR WIFE, DAUGHTER OR SWEET HEART. $13.50 UP.

WHAT WOMAN WOULD NOT WANT AN ATTRACTIVE SEWING CABINET? WE HAVE THE PRISCILLA AND MADAM WASHINGTON STYLE IN EITHER WALNUT OR MAHOGANY FINISHES.

A TEA WAGON FOR BEAUTY AND SERVICE. WE HAVE A PRETTY SELECTION AT ATTRACTIVE PRICES.

A LAMP ADDS COLOR AND CHARM TO ANY ROOM —SURELY A PRETTY GIFT. HAVE ALL STYLES AND PRICES. BE SURE AND SEE THEM.

A REMARKABLE SELECTION OF BREAKFAST ROOM SUITES IN ALL Finishes and prices. Come with зрения table.

GIFT SUGGESTIONS FROM GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.

CONSOL TABLES
Occasional Tables
Floor Lamps
Table Lamps
Bridge Lamps
Boudoir Lamp
Bed Lamps
Desk Lamps
Pictures
Tapestries
Mirrors
Smoking Stands
Smoking Cabinet
Book Ends
Candle Sticks
Vases

Table Runners
Taffeta Pillows
Spinet Docks
Cedar Chests
Tea Wagons
DESK SETS
Sewing Cabinets
Sewing Rockers
Five Screens
Card Tables
Radio Tables
End Tables
Telephone Stands

Living Room Suites
Bed Room Suites
Dining Room Suites

Desk with Chairs
Doll Buggies
Rockers, etc.

FOR THE CHILDREN

Gilt Suggestions from Graham Furniture Co.
What Shall I Give For Christmas?

This very pertinent question is answered—exhaustively, thoroughly, comprehensively, suggestively. We mention gifts appropriate for every member of the family—father, mother, brother, sister, relatives, friends or sweethearts. And with the selection as varied and attractive as it is this year at this store, Christmas shopping and gift selecting is more of a pleasure than a drudgery.

You come into this store and see so many beautiful things that are suitable gifts for the loved ones in mind that you are happily perplexed in not knowing which ones of the hundreds to buy. We offer you the result of months of buying and looking around for Christmas goods. While we are always desirous of selling just as low as we possibly can, yet quality is our foundation, and you can rest assured that any article bought for a present will give satisfaction and pleasure to the recipient every time he or she has occasion to use it.

We are mentioning a few of the appropriate articles suitable for Christmas and purposely omitting prices in order that you may forget all about the cost in anticipation of the pleasure of giving.

### Nice Gifts
- Electric Percolators
- Electric Toasters
- Electric Irons
- Electric Heaters
- Eveready Flashlights

Our electrical goods are thoroughly finished, neat and attractive. A beautiful mass of gifts.

### Kitchen Utensils
- Nice Gifts

### Savory Roasters
- Granite Ware

And many other kitchen utensils suitable for gifts.

### Hand Painted Giftware
- Gifts in Fancy China, the Richest Showing We’ve Ever Made

This is the stock the tasteful housekeeper loves to have handy in her kitchen. This is such ware of which she never can possess too many. The housekeeper who buys for another, comes here to select the choicest gifts she knows to get the most beauty, as well as real worth.

Here you will also find the current pattern in glassware.

### Silverware
- Silverware

The beauty and character of the silverware which you find at the store in the different patterns can enhance the beauty of any table. The pocket knife, the razor, the scissors make suitable gifts.

### Useful Gifts
- Useful Gifts

Carving Sets are found to be very acceptable and a gift at the opportune time. We have a splendid line.

### All Kinds of Hardware
- All Kinds of Hardware

For fine, substantial, well-finished hardware of any kind, American and foreign, we will stand your inspection. We carry a line well selected.

### The Kildies

Both the Toys and Dolls are in a class by themselves. They are vastly superior to any display we have ever had. They represent the very newest thought—among the mechanical effects in the imported toys are many remarkable inventions that will furnish delightful amusement for parents as well as for youngsters. The Dolls in construction are the best procurable. They have the prettiest faces, the brightest eyes, the glossiest hair—in short they are irresistible.

In the displays are wagons, tricycles, coasters, scooters, skates and everything to make the little ones happy.

We invite you to make our store your Headquarters and shop EARLY while stocks are at their best.
JOIN THE FARMERS BANK
Christmas Savings Club

Make up your mind now to have the necessary money to make a merrier Christmas next year by joining our Christmas Club. You will not miss the weekly amount that will bring joy to you and yours next Christmas. Your first deposit makes you a member.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CLASS</th>
<th>Pay 25c straight each week for 50 weeks and receive in 50 weeks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25.50</td>
<td>$50.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25.50</td>
<td>$127.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>63.75</td>
<td>$25.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>63.75</td>
<td>$50.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>127.50</td>
<td>$100.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Farmers Bank
"JOIN and GROW WITH US."
And be Sure of a Full Purse and a Merry Christmas.

Join Today.

FULTON HARDWARE COMPANY

WHY STATE POLICE?

In 1920, only four states—New York, New Jersey, Massachusetts and Connecticut—had state police organizations; but since then every state in the country has established a state police organization within the last few years.

In the first place, the automobile has done much to change our mode of living; thus, and other factors, a thousand times more traffic police are needed now than ever before.

In the second place, the state police are doing invaluable work in public safety, road improvement, and prevention of highway crime. When a state police officer is on the highway, he not only provides for the safety of the public, but he also maintains order, preventing the commission of crime, and protecting the public interest.

In the third place, the state police are doing an important work in protecting the public, and preventing the commission of crime. When a state police officer is on the highway, he not only provides for the safety of the public, but he also maintains order, preventing the commission of crime, and protecting the public interest.

In the fourth place, the state police are doing an important work in protecting the public, and preventing the commission of crime. When a state police officer is on the highway, he not only provides for the safety of the public, but he also maintains order, preventing the commission of crime, and protecting the public interest.

In the fifth place, the state police are doing an important work in protecting the public, and preventing the commission of crime. When a state police officer is on the highway, he not only provides for the safety of the public, but he also maintains order, preventing the commission of crime, and protecting the public interest.

In the sixth place, the state police are doing an important work in protecting the public, and preventing the commission of crime. When a state police officer is on the highway, he not only provides for the safety of the public, but he also maintains order, preventing the commission of crime, and protecting the public interest.

In the seventh place, the state police are doing an important work in protecting the public, and preventing the commission of crime. When a state police officer is on the highway, he not only provides for the safety of the public, but he also maintains order, preventing the commission of crime, and protecting the public interest.

In the eighth place, the state police are doing an important work in protecting the public, and preventing the commission of crime. When a state police officer is on the highway, he not only provides for the safety of the public, but he also maintains order, preventing the commission of crime, and protecting the public interest.

In the ninth place, the state police are doing an important work in protecting the public, and preventing the commission of crime. When a state police officer is on the highway, he not only provides for the safety of the public, but he also maintains order, preventing the commission of crime, and protecting the public interest.

In the tenth place, the state police are doing an important work in protecting the public, and preventing the commission of crime. When a state police officer is on the highway, he not only provides for the safety of the public, but he also maintains order, preventing the commission of crime, and protecting the public interest.

In the eleventh place, the state police are doing an important work in protecting the public, and preventing the commission of crime. When a state police officer is on the highway, he not only provides for the safety of the public, but he also maintains order, preventing the commission of crime, and protecting the public interest.

In the twelfth place, the state police are doing an important work in protecting the public, and preventing the commission of crime. When a state police officer is on the highway, he not only provides for the safety of the public, but he also maintains order, preventing the commission of crime, and protecting the public interest.

In the thirteenth place, the state police are doing an important work in protecting the public, and preventing the commission of crime. When a state police officer is on the highway, he not only provides for the safety of the public, but he also maintains order, preventing the commission of crime, and protecting the public interest.

In the fourteenth place, the state police are doing an important work in protecting the public, and preventing the commission of crime. When a state police officer is on the highway, he not only provides for the safety of the public, but he also maintains order, preventing the commission of crime, and protecting the public interest.

In the fifteenth place, the state police are doing an important work in protecting the public, and preventing the commission of crime. When a state police officer is on the highway, he not only provides for the safety of the public, but he also maintains order, preventing the commission of crime, and protecting the public interest.

In the sixteenth place, the state police are doing an important work in protecting the public, and preventing the commission of crime. When a state police officer is on the highway, he not only provides for the safety of the public, but he also maintains order, preventing the commission of crime, and protecting the public interest.

In the seventeenth place, the state police are doing an important work in protecting the public, and preventing the commission of crime. When a state police officer is on the highway, he not only provides for the safety of the public, but he also maintains order, preventing the commission of crime, and protecting the public interest.

In the eighteenth place, the state police are doing an important work in protecting the public, and preventing the commission of crime. When a state police officer is on the highway, he not only provides for the safety of the public, but he also maintains order, preventing the commission of crime, and protecting the public interest.

In the nineteenth place, the state police are doing an important work in protecting the public, and preventing the commission of crime. When a state police officer is on the highway, he not only provides for the safety of the public, but he also maintains order, preventing the commission of crime, and protecting the public interest.

In the twentieth place, the state police are doing an important work in protecting the public, and preventing the commission of crime. When a state police officer is on the highway, he not only provides for the safety of the public, but he also maintains order, preventing the commission of crime, and protecting the public interest.

In the twenty-first place, the state police are doing an important work in protecting the public, and preventing the commission of crime. When a state police officer is on the highway, he not only provides for the safety of the public, but he also maintains order, preventing the commission of crime, and protecting the public interest.

In the twenty-second place, the state police are doing an important work in protecting the public, and preventing the commission of crime. When a state police officer is on the highway, he not only provides for the safety of the public, but he also maintains order, preventing the commission of crime, and protecting the public interest.

In the twenty-third place, the state police are doing an important work in protecting the public, and preventing the commission of crime. When a state police officer is on the highway, he not only provides for the safety of the public, but he also maintains order, preventing the commission of crime, and protecting the public interest.

In the twenty-fourth place, the state police are doing an important work in protecting the public, and preventing the commission of crime. When a state police officer is on the highway, he not only provides for the safety of the public, but he also maintains order, preventing the commission of crime, and protecting the public interest.

In the twenty-fifth place, the state police are doing an important work in protecting the public, and preventing the commission of crime. When a state police officer is on the highway, he not only provides for the safety of the public, but he also maintains order, preventing the commission of crime, and protecting the public interest.

In the twenty-sixth place, the state police are doing an important work in protecting the public, and preventing the commission of crime. When a state police officer is on the highway, he not only provides for the safety of the public, but he also maintains order, preventing the commission of crime, and protecting the public interest.

In the twenty-seventh place, the state police are doing an important work in protecting the public, and preventing the commission of crime. When a state police officer is on the highway, he not only provides for the safety of the public, but he also maintains order, preventing the commission of crime, and protecting the public interest.

In the twenty-eighth place, the state police are doing an important work in protecting the public, and preventing the commission of crime. When a state police officer is on the highway, he not only provides for the safety of the public, but he also maintains order, preventing the commission of crime, and protecting the public interest.

In the twenty-ninth place, the state police are doing an important work in protecting the public, and preventing the commission of crime. When a state police officer is on the highway, he not only provides for the safety of the public, but he also maintains order, preventing the commission of crime, and protecting the public interest.

In the thirtieth place, the state police are doing an important work in protecting the public, and preventing the commission of crime. When a state police officer is on the highway, he not only provides for the safety of the public, but he also maintains order, preventing the commission of crime, and protecting the public interest.

You may enroll in as many classes as you like, in YOUR own name or in the name of others. JOIN TODAY.
Business Men Know

Business men know the advantages of a savings account with a good reliable institution like this one. They know that systematic saving promotes prosperity. And they know that money deposited in this bank has sound protection. If you haven't opened an account with us yet, do it now, before you forget.

Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow

First National Bank
E. H. Wade, President
Geo. T. Boykin, Cashier
J. B. Beall, Vice President
Paul E. Bean, Asst. Cashier

FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because it has endeavored to break down the prejudice based on the theory that restaurants could not serve good like you get at home. Many patrons will testify that there is no difference between any meals and the meals they get at home. That's the reason they come here so frequently to eat.

Years of catering to the appetites of particular people make it possible for us to serve appetizing meals. The next time you want to eat away from home, bring your family here.

Smith's Cafe
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
50 cents

Modern Barns and Cribs

There's style to barn building as well as to home building. The modern, up-to-date barn provides many conveniences and improvements that make your work easier and your crops and live stock safer.

Poultry Houses—Sheds

No matter what kind of a building you need—or whether it's for farm or home—our advice is free. We have building plans for all kinds of buildings and all the necessary materials to make them.

Our prices are the lowest and our advice is free.

PIERCE, CEQUIN & CO.
FULTON, KY.

The Santa Claus Store

It's Christmas Time at
FULTON HARDWARE CO
MANY GIFTS FOR ALL

FANCY CHINA
We have the newest styles, colors and shapes patterns of CHINA. See our special Christmas Sets.

Fostoria Ware
Our line of Fostoria glassware is more complete than ever with the latest shapes and colors. Ask for a free line of dinner wares in sad and green.

OTHER PLEASING GIFTS
FOR THE MEN
Guns, Ammunition, Gun Cases, Water proof Hunting Coats, Razors, Knives, Thermost Jugs, Flashlights.

FOR THE LADIES
Quality Aluminum ware, Pyrex, Bread Boxes, Scissors, Vases, Roasters, Percolators and Jardinières.

FOR THE KIDDIES
Costers, Air Mails, Rolls Racers, Velocopedes, Kiddie Kars, Taylor Tots and Aluminum Toy Sets.

We are always glad to put away your packages, take care of them for you and deliver them any time you desire. Let us serve you.

PHONEx No. 1

GIMME 130

Come Get Mamma's Dress and Daddy's Suit.

Make 'em look nice for the HOLIDAYS

O. K.
Steam Laundry
J. J. Owen, Prop.
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HOLIDAY WEDDINGS ARE UNDER WAY

Christmas stockings

Being a good man and was highly esteemed by all who

There are many friends of the family who will be glad to welcome them.

The many friends of the family will be glad to welcome them.

Charlie has not made his home in Mississippi, but has spent a good part of his time there. The many friends of the family will be glad to welcome them.

The many friends of the family will be glad to welcome them.

Mr. William Yates and Miss Elsie Bugg, of Water Valley, will make their home.

Mr. Albert Caldwell will arrive in a few days to make retiring president, as trustee of the following to serve for the next year.

Howard in Riceville, and re-elected by the following to serve for the next year.

Miss Norma Melton entered...
Children Learn Value of Clean Home Town

Fulton, Ky. - Winter is the time when children take an interest in, and learn the value of, keeping the home town clean and decorating it with flowers and smarting lawns. This interest is due to the fact that this is the busy season for advertising clean and attractive home towns. The children will then be proud of their home towns.

Just Received the New Styles in Engraved Visiting Cards and Wedding Announcements!

We invite you to call and see them.

R. S. Williams

A Home PRODUCT

We are proud of Fulton and it has been our endeavor to make our community worth while. We will only sell the best of wheat with the greatest care and we guarantee every sack of our flour to give perfect satisfaction.

Call for our “Queens’s Choice” “Superba” (Salt-Rising)

We are sure they will please you.

Browder Milling Co.

Phno 106 Fulton, Ky.

Dependable Welding and Repair Shop

L. A. Pewitt, Prop.
Near Twin-City Service Station, State Line St.
Fulton, Ky.

I can WELD your broken parts satisfactory as I do all kinds of Welding and Repair work. Your patronage will be appreciated. Satisfaction guaranteed. Prices reasonable.

L. A. PEWITT.

Patronize the advertisers in this paper. They are your friends and will give you the best values and service.

Santa Claus

Has His Clothes Cleaned and Pressed at the O. K. Laundry

J. J. OWEN, Proprietor.
COMMUNITY LOYALTY

Every citizen of the community will not take offense when accused of being selfish.

Most citizens and towns that have grown and prospered are those that have created a spirit of cooperation and the desire to work together for the benefit of the people.

The prohibition agents are making every effort to prevent the manufacture and sale of synthetic liquor, but they cannot be actually successful until the drinkers realize that

The prohibition agents are making every effort to prevent the manufacture and sale of synthetic liquor, but they cannot be actually successful until the drinkers realize that...
IS NOW ON.

The Greatest Price Reducing Sale of the year on high class merchan
dise. Read carefully the drastic

CUT PRICES.

OUR NEW FALL PURCHASE OF THE NEATEST PATTERNS. NOTHING IN THIS LOT SOLD FOR LESS THAN 75c, BUT ARE PRICED NOW AT ONLY

79c

We have a large stock of new fancy
How that are values at 75c and they
are priced now at only—

55c

MEN'S OVERCOATS

Men! If you want to make your dollars do double duty, here is the place to do it. These coats are absolutely new. Have all newest

slades and styles. Reasonably priced at—

$15.75, $21.75 and $28.75

BATH ROBES

This is our new stock of Blanket Robes that have just come in. Have all colors and sizes.

$7.50 sell at now

$5.75

MEN'S SUITS

We are offering you in this one Men's and

Young Men's Suits of any type you desire. The

most exclusive woolen fabrics being worn today. Every coat new design

models. We now offer you all our $15.00

and $10.00 Suit at only

$29.75

MEN'S SWEATERS

(All wool)

Another bargain! All wool suit and size

Sweaters. Extra good colors. Hurry! $1.50

values must go at

$3.95
TOP RANGE SUITS
Every suit in this display can be
found in any other leading store, and is

$18.75

MEN'S AND YOUNG
MEN'S CAPS

$1.55

BOYS' LONG PANTS

$2.45

MEN'S DRESS HATS

$2.95

$2.95

CHRISTMAS
As A Man Wants It

We sell these Shirts the year around
at $2.50. They are the best made
White Broadcloth. They go in this
sale at

3 FOR $5.00

Wool, Silk and Wool, and Cotton Un-
derwear, all new fall purchase, will
bear 10 per cent discount during this
sale.

SUIT VALUES UNEXCELLED

Those terreus in Men's and Young Men's
Fashion Wear Half are hard to match. All
new styles, newest and finest fabrics, newest cut-
ters. A splendid sale. All names $29.00
and $2 values. You will buy them at this
sale for

$24.75

Shoes and Oxfords

We are going to sacrifice our big stock of
Boy's Suits. All new styles and fabrics at
the prices below:

$10.50 values go at $7.95
$11.50 values go at $8.95
$12.50 values go at $9.95
$15.00 values go at $10.95
$16.50 to $19.50 values at $13.95

CHILDREN'S OVERCOATS

Only a few left in sizes from 3 to 8. Good
colors. They formerly sold from $5.00 to
$10.00. They all go now at

$2.95

We are closing our 1927 BUSINESS CA-
most successful years in the his-
a more opportune time could not
show our appreciation for your loyal
than now, and we have reduced every
store for your special bennefit.
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VALUES THAT
SHATTER
THE MARKET

NEVER IN THE HISTORY OF THIS STORE
DO WE SELL SO MANY DIFFERENT
STOCKS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT ARE ALWAYS
KEEPED IN STOCK. ALL QUALITY
NEED NOW.

WE INAGURATE THIS SALE ON THE EVENING
OF THE 14TH OF DECEMBER, YOU WILL FIND MANY ARTICLES HERE.
PECT USEFUL AND APPRECIATIVE GIFTS
REMELLY LOW.

DRASTIC
Cut Price

WE ARE CLOSING OUR 1927 BUSINESS CA-
most successful years in the his-
a more opportune time could not
show our appreciation for your loyal
than now, and we have reduced every
store for your special bennefit.

ROBERTS CLOTHING
OUTFITTERS FOR MEN AND BOYS
FULTON, KENTUCKY
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This is the Store for Bargains

And substantial Christmas Gifts. Gifts that will be appreciated by the recipients. For weeks we have been making preparations for this greatest of all holiday events, and it is with great pleasure that we announce our readiness to make your Christmas shopping a real pleasure with values you will appreciate.

We especially invite you to make our store your headquarters during the holidays.

Here you will Find just the Gifts you want

Prices have been reduced in order to make our December sales break all former records. Just here we want to say that our 1927 business has far surpassed any year we have been in business. The good people of Fulton and vicinity are beginning to realize that Kasnow's is the store to get genuine bargains, courteous treatment and fair dealings.

Just at this time we have some of the most astounding values we have ever offered you.

Coats and Dresses

New Models! Fascinating Styles! Record Values!

Bright and beautiful—bristling with style—Splendidly made with becoming neatness. Right now is the time to make your selections. You have the widest choice in styles and fabrics, and it's easier to be fitted while sizes are plentiful. We have

Slashed Prices on All Coats and Dresses.

Big Reduction on Men's SUITS AND Overcoats.

Shirts, Ties, Hats, caps, Shoes, Sweaters, Underwear, all suitable for Gifts.

Christmas Sale of Hosiery

Christmas Sale of Slippers

Christmas Sale of Handkerchiefs

Christmas Sale of Gloves

It is our endeavor to PLEASE You with stylish goods

L. KASNOW

448 LAKE STREET, FULTON, KY.

New Goods
New Styles
Low Prices.
FULTON 4

PROGRAM

Saturday, December 21
Universal presents Gulian Gibson in
"The Prairie King"
Also Changes of the "Return of the Riders and Comedy."

Monday and Tuesday, Dec. 30 and 31,
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer presents
"Bookies"
with Karl Dane and George K. Arthur
Two pictures — as good if not better than "The Big Parade"
Also Comedy and Grand Kingsograms

Wednesday, December 23
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer presents Norma Shearer in
"Up Stairs"
A great Star in a thrilling film of the dreamiest of the old favorites
Comedy — "Way of All Part"

Thursday, December 29
Universal presents
"Held By the Law"
The sensational "Wanted, Dead or Alive"
Mystery! Suspense Thrills!
A marvelous entertainment, with a masterful climax.
And a cast headed by Johnnie Walker, Margarette de la Motte

Friday, December 30th,
Paramount presents W.C. Fields in
"Running Wild"

O. K. LAUNDRY HAS
COMPLETE SERVICE

The modern laundry of today, is an expression of complete service for the whole family. Laundering has become an art — a science. The amount of satisfactory service that a laundry can give depends upon the manner of operation, the skill and the experience of the operatives. The O. K. Laundry is in every respect superior to any other laundry in this city — and will do the work properly and really

When you buy John Deere implements you
are sure of prompt service anywhere.

CANNELTON SEWER PIPE

The modern laundry of today, is an expression of complete service for the whole family. Laundering has become an art — a science. The amount of satisfactory service that a laundry can give depends upon the manner of operation, the skill and the experience of the operatives. The O. K. Laundry is in every respect superior to any other laundry in this city — and will do the work properly and really

Build Bigger Pigs—
with Less Feed

HORNBEAK BROS.
BAKERY CO.
Incorporated
Fresh Bread, Cakes and Confectionery.
Courtious Service a Specialty.

Phone 794
When in need High-Grade PRINTING

HALE STERLING

M. R. JONES
Manager

Santa Claus Must
HAVE MONEY!

Christmas is the time of year when many feel the need of money. The way to have money at Christmas is to put money in the bank regularly all the year around.

Save it is a habit just the same as scientific — it is a GOOD habit which leads you to SUCCESS instead of FAILURE.

Which do YOU want to be — a SUCCESS?

We invite YOU to Banking Business.

Start Saving Regularly NOW.

CITY NATIONAL BANK
"That Strong Bank"
FULTON, KY.
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The Farmers Bank

Open an Account
Make
FULION UNDERTAKING CO.
AMBULANCE SERVICE - LADY ASSISTANT
COAL
they will wish that these talks take a chance in inferior service
where to get the kind of service
The One Occasion
It is mainly to teach folks
7, 1.
Phone 51
service of a good bank.
The
appearing
your pocket book is the
useful. A surplus account is building
More than that it is ACTIVE. It is
prosperity for your community as
To make your money as
USABLE
to you as if it were right in your
own home yet as SAFE
as if it were in the United
States Treasury - that
Your Bet Said Want
Come in and find out
how easily you can get
this service.

The Farmers Bank
FULTON, KY.

The One Occasion
where one must be absolutely
sure is when a funeral director
is called. One cannot afford to
take a chance on inferior service
at such a time.
It is usually to teach folks
where to get the kind of service
they wish that these talks
are appearing in this paper.

FULTON UNDERTAKING CO.
AMBULANCE SERVICE - LADY ASSISTANT
FUNERAL HOME

WE SELL
The Best Grades
of
COAL
at reasonable prices.
Our prompt delivery is a pleasing
feature of our service. Let us have
your order.
Phone 51
City Coal Co.

A. HUDDLESTON & CO.
Main Street, Fulton, Ky.

We are Ready for Christmas.
Are You?
The experience of previous years endorses the advisability of
early preparations and early buying. We are wonderfully
prepared to meet your requirements with
We mention here only a few things appropriate for gifts, but
when you visit our store you will find many other gift suggestions
which may please you better.

THE ENTIRE FAMILY
We are displaying a beautiful line of Electric Table Lamps
Imported and Domestic China in lovely patterns,
Community Silverware in the newest patterns,
Beautiful assortment of PYREX Ovenware.
FOSTORIA Crystal and decorated glassware in sets—all sorts of
designs and colors.
"SAVORY" Toasters, and all kinds of Aluminum pieces.
Handsome Electric Fixtures to brighten the home.
Cutlery and all kinds of Cutting Sets.
Electric Waffle Irons, Percolators, Toasters, Irons and Heaters in
the latest designs for comfort.
Hunters' Supplies, the Winchester line of guns and ammunition,
coats and other equipment.
All kinds of sporting goods, footballs, etc.
Wagons, Bicycles, Coasters, Skates, Eveready Flashlights and
Auto Drop Safety Razors.
Everything in Carpenter's Tools and Hardware.
A complete line of Heating Stoves, Ranges and the celebrated
Perfection Oil Heaters and Cook Stoves.
We will deliver your purchases when you want them.
HEADS UP--FELLOWS!!

RIGHT NOW YOU CAN BUY YOUR SUIT AT THE USUAL "January Price"

WHY WAIT FOR THE JANUARY SALES WHEN YOU CAN DRESS UP RIGHT NOW FOR THE SAME PRICE! WE'RE SIMPLY PLAYING SANTA CLAUS TO ALL YOU FULTON COUNTY MEN.

Master Clothing Let Go!

We're "LETTING GO" every Suit--every Overcoat in our Fine New stock at radically Low prices right here at Xmas time--when you need them!

Xmas Specials
BATHROBES AND LOUNGING ROBES IN A WIDE RANGE.
$6.00 and up

A HANDSOME GIFT.
Snappy Ties! "DIFFERENT" TYPE TIES in NEW COLORS
$1.00 $2.50

"HE" WILL LIKE THIS
A New Shirt FROM THE "J. & F." STORE--VERY NEW
$1.50 $3.50

FOR "HIS" GIFT
Silk Sox STRIPES AND BLACK STYLES
60c to $1.50

LADIES--LET US HELP SELECT HIS XMAS GIFT

WHY?
WE'LL TELL YOU FRANKLY WHY WE ARE GIVING YOU PRE-JANUARY PRICES NOW BECAUSE WE HAVE ENTIRELY TOO MUCH CLOTHING!

JONES & FREEMAN
"Better Gifts For Men"
414 Lake
FULTON, KY.
The Christmas Gift Store

Never before have we been able to offer such a complete display of Quality Jewelry FOR CHRISTMAS GIVING.

COME IN EARLY and VIEW THIS WONDERFUL Showing M. F. DeMYER & SONS, Headquarters for Christmas Shoppers.

Give Jewelry This Christmas
Jewelry Lasts
That's one of the good reasons for selecting it for gift purposes. Another is the ease with which a successful choice may be arrived at. Especially at this store, where a complete display of attractive values waits your visit.

A String of Pearls an Ideal Gift
Will Make Her Happy
This is one gift which makes a woman's heart sing. It may be either a string of well matched pearls. But the real test is the presentation. Come in and let us show you some wonderful values at a wide range of prices.

Quality Value

Everything to make your Christmas Shopping a delightful pleasure.

Diamonds, Jewelry, Watches, Silverware, Imported China, Cut Glass and the newest novelties. A magnificent array of all that is rich, beautiful and artistic. The diamond cutter, the jeweler and the silversmith have certainly sent out this season, the most exquisite articles, especially designed for rich gifts. Our great holiday display fairly sparkles and glints with beauty and brilliancy. Don't feel that you have to buy it. Come in and welcome to just take a look.

SHOP EARLY

Again we urge that you shop early before the stock is all picked over and the rush is on. It will be our pleasure to give you all the assistance possible in selecting gifts for friends and loved ones, and gifts will be reserved until you call for them.

M. F. DeMyer & Sons
Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.
Furniture Is a Gift for All the Family.

Any piece for the living room is always a wonderful gift. We have a wonderful selection.

What woman would not want an attractive sewing cabinet? We have the Priscilla and Martha Watson style in either walnut or mahogany finishes.

FREE DELIVERY
For Out-of-town Customers. COME!

Gift Suggestions from Graham Furniture Co.

Console Tables
Occasional Tables
Floor Lamps
Table Lamps
Desk Lamps
Picture Frames
Tapestries
Mirrors
Smoking Stands
Smoking Cabinet
Desk Ends
Boudoir Vases

Table Bases
Vanity Bases
Sewing Cabinets
Wardrobe Lockers
Sewing Tables
Sewing Cabinets
Toy Screens
Cradle Tables
Radio Tables
Telephone Stands
Telephone Stools
Living Room Suites
Bedroom Suites
Dining Room Suites

FOR THE CHILDREN

Desk with Chairs
Bunk Beds
Bakers, etc.

GRAHAM FURNITURE CO. Fulton's Largest Furniture Store